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AUSTRIA TO FALL 
WITH POOR CROPS

U.S. STEEL RISES . 
ON HUGE DEMAND

HERON & COLive Stock MarketAWBERRIES Members Toronto Stock Toronto
The holiday spirit pervaded the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday, and In common 
with kll other good citizens the com
mission houses closed their doors early 
(oliowin* light deliveries and a (airly 
responsive and active market (or all 
kinds of live stock. Receipts were only 
light, 27 cars In aU, and ot this there 
were 22 cattle, 214 calves, 1412 bogs, and 
19 sheep, practically all of which was 
cleaned up before long before the noon

The market for cattle was strong on 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, hold
ing steady with Wednesday's closing, 
and there was a general opinion that 
the outlook was for steady to firm prices 
for all the better gtadea. Stockers and 

good demand, and 
thruout

4 COt-BOR NE STREET
WILL BUY

PROVINCIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PRBF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS * GUARANTEE.- 
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF. 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

><s,W; CHEAPER IN PRICE 
ALL KINDS—ORANGES, PINEAPPLES, «ANANAS- LEMONS» jssr. ressrsds w clst *“•

& Co., Limited
FRONT Sl CHURCH STS.

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE. '
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONO# 
METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING

1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
HOME BANK ___
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE 

PREF.
Correspondence Invited. - .______

■f
railure to Sedbre Peace With 

Russia Makes People 
Despair.

Transactions Involve Lots of 
One to Ten Thousand 

v Shares.
NEED GOOD WEATHER

Present Outlook Betokens a 
Failure—Germany Suffers 

the Same Trouble.

New York, May 24.—Ail other de
velopment* of today’s fever!eh]y ac
tive market seemed Insignificant com
pared with the fourth riee of United 
States Steel to the new record of feedem are not In 
1$1%. This TBpresented an overnight the sheep market heavy sheep and 
gain of 8% points and surpassed Its bucks sold at from >10.60 to >11.50;„ . . "xT, 1», yearling, from 14%c to 18c. with Sc off
previous maximum of 1% points. {gj. cuppe<i gheep. The outlook for the

The ease and confidence with which sheep trade Is far lower prices with
Steel changed hands In counties» lois ver^closTgrad 
of 1,000 to almost 10,000 shares was re- Calves sold well at Wednesday's prices.
garded a* one of the most phenome- Choice6 veal*calve*""sold at from
nal features In the annals of the local ^ ^ medium calves from lie
exchange. Stedl’e portion of the day's t0 izûc, and common from 8%c to 9c. 
total of 1,116,000 shares approximated Light handy weight sheep with the wool 
33 per cent. on brought from 12%c to 13%e.

Other industrials, notably those in- -SSKThonorer* Wednesdays’ figures 
eluded In the wide variety of equip- ffîfâfeaiwatered being^hit prevailing 
ments and munitions, kept pace with rlt,i smi,* of the comm lesion houses 
Steel as to actual gains, but the so- were inclined to think that the feeling 
called “war bit dee,” while strong, was easier for hogs, and would npt be 
were, for the most part, far below »un>rised to see lower prices for next 
highest quotations recorded in the ween. .

I*

PECIALTY" VEGETABLES
EXTRA FINE LINE OF TOMATOES— 
STRAWBERRIES at rkdvct;d PRICES

88 Front SL E.
the week.

RS (By a staff correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press just returned 

from Vienna.)
New York, May 23.—Peace with Rus

sia and the hope that this year's crops 
would be better than those of last 
year have, during recent weeks, been 
the sole factors in whatever optimism 
existed in Austria-Hungary concern
ing the outcome of the European war.

It was thought that the reaching of 
an understanding with Russia would 
cause the entente government* also to 
enter negotiations for peace, or release 
the central power troops on the east 
front for 
liane and
This failing, a crop at least a» good or 
better than last season's appeared to 
most classes the only cause for seeing 
anything bright In the future, 
government shared this view, and this 
led to several attempts by It to give 
the Russians to understand that peace 
with the central powers could be ob
tained under conditions considered fa
vorable in Berlin and Vienna.

Those Interested in public susten
ance matters In Austria-Hungary re
alize that only the best best of sea
sons could give the country a crop as 
good even as last year's. It would take 
the most exceptionally favorable wea
ther to make these crop* better.

The Shortage in farm labor also ar
gues against a good crop this year. 
Most of the farming is done by the 
women, the older children, men unfit 
for military service and Trrtwo tiers of 
war. Last year, for Instance, muon 
grain was ruined by being too long In 
the fields after ripening, rain spoiling 
it. i

A lack of vitriol, principal ingredi
ent In spraying solution used to tree- 
crop plants from parasites, has atoo 
been a serious factor in poor crop 
turns in the monarchy. In many parte 
tt has led to total failures In potato 
crops, and many of AuStria-Hungarys 
splendid vineyards and orchards have 
been ruined because vitriol, being a 
copper product, could not be obtained.

The crop outlook In Austria-Hun
gary for this year must be looked upon 
as being far from good. It is no worse 
than that of Germany, however. Both 
countries labor under the sarnie disad
vantages, to Which the present Year 
has so far added a lateneep In wring 
planting and soaring.

Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 17 06 II 00
Poultry ( Prices Being Paid to Producer). 

WeightALE FRUITS 
iVEGETABLES

ee.

Weight Prices—
Spring chicken», lb. .,.>0 46 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 6lbs., lb... 0 23 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................ 2* to >....
Chicken», spring, !b.... 0 56
Fowl, lb...........................
Squabs, per dozen..’.... 3 50

Hides ami Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., >6 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

about stationary ,nine. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
at >1 to H-25 Lambskins, spring ...........>0 30 to >0 80
*• jne.\PT°*~ Sheepskins, city .........

ents will be lighter sheepskins, country .
____ on account of the .city hides, flat ......
weather, the price will Country hides, cured.........0 22

firm. \ Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Wax Beene. Country hides, green.........0 17%

__ are coming in more freely Calfskins, lb............... .. 0 32
of ihotce quality, selling at Kip skins, lbt..........
p*f hamper. Horsehair, lb. .............

re had a car of mixed vege- Horsehldes. No. 1............... 8 00
srrots St >2 per hamper; beets Horsehldes. No. 2.......  6 00
. hamper, and cabbage at IS wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43
a car of strawberries, sailing wool, unwashed, coaree.lb. 0 3»

r bos; also watermelons at >1 Tallbw, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 11
Tallow, solids ....................... 0 09

l Co. had a car of Florida new 
sailing at 12.28 to 83.60 per 

of watermelons, selling at 
, «ech; California cherries at

Live-
>0 46 to >....

Labor
,

Leton^wSrtTquiU plentiful yee- 
«T second and third cars for 

They are selling

much lighter by I 
1 sweeping to be \ 
•hee end brooms.

DENIES THAT BORDEN
REJECTED PROPOSAL

Long Replies to Martin’s Qudries 
Respecting Imperial 

Preference.

... 0 26
4 00 HAMIITOI B. WILLSarriving, 

[riaeh.
ÆT'
bulk selling 
basket, and

operations against the Ita- 
the allies on the west front.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist in

V «

Porcupine STOCKS
Private Wire to New York CwrB. 

Phone M. 3172.
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

spectacular markets of the two pre
ceding years.

Standard rails also augmented re
cent gains.

'Metals, shippings, oils and diverse 
Issues which move In common with the 
war division registered gains of one 
to three point#. Exceptions were mani
fested by some motors, People’s Gas, 

00 Brooklyn Transit and Virginia Iron.
Commission houses reported a de- 

• • elded accession of public Interest the 
lx Inquiry originating at leading Indus

trial centres. The short Interest also 
CHEESE MARKETS. “

wer? 2 220 L644 cotor^V the 8»ld movement to South America
rner*„L a retimed were among the financial incidents of

ifavld24^.At todav'a cheese the Foreign exchange underwent
^xfs were "Crd'ed^Tl "c, material alteration, but call loans

cents was ®ff2Te^' aalos' 280 Bonds were irrkgular on the heavl-
boxes «old aft 21 1 18 c.en*”'meetjn~ „» ness of minor railway issue», and an 

Kingston. May^2L-A* a meeting of tone ln international*. Total
t*>e Kingston cheeee board today Z7o ^ value, aggregated >2,260,-
white and 604 boxe» of colored were w? vaJue’ a**rcKI1
offered; 46 sold ait 22% cent». uw'

their bristles 
the bristles 
their shsqpë.

3 602 50 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
1 60 3 00sjiipm

turday The. 0 22 J. B. Dlllane bought 160 cattle during 
the week. Light steers, weighing from 
600 to 700 lbs., at >8 to >9 per cwt.; 800 
to 1000 lbs. cattle steers at from >9.10 
to >10.26; light Stockers, steers and 
Heifers cost from >8.76 to $3. Mr. Dlllane 
shipped out four loads on local orders.

8a
&1 Peeea Cable.

London, May 23.—In the commons 
tonight Joseph Martin asked why the 
premier had not informed the house 
that the late Imperial conference was 
asked to agree with the Imperial par
liament’s proposal to have the United 
Kingdom make changes ln Its fiscal 
system for the purpose of giving pre
ference to the dominions and that 

proposals were refused on be
half of Canada.

Colonial Secretary Long said there 
was no foundation for, this statement. 
Mr, Martin said that Premier Bor
den ln the Canadian house Friday last 
made the statement Secretary Long 
replied that Mr, Martin must have 
been milled, because both allegations 
contained In his questions were en
tirely devoid of foundation.

0 27
0 42

One load of choice feeders, *yerasing 
960 lbs., was sold by Mr. DiHane to W. 
a. Knowles of Fort Cotbome at 10c p#r"T, LTD. |

ârssâss

per
lb.

Dunn A Levack sold :
Butchers—1, 870 lbs., at >11.76; 1, 1100 

lbs., at >9.76; 1, 1020 lbs., at >10.71.
Cows—6, 1170 lbs., at >9.06; I, 1010 lbs., 

at >9; 1, 1260 lbs., at >10.60; 2, 620 lb*., at 
>6.60; 1. 680 lb*, at $6.86.

Five decks of hogs at $17 fed and 
watered.

! Charles Zeagman * Bono sold eight 
loads :

Cows—8. 1060 lbs., at >9.7*; 11, 940 lbs.. 
at >9; 1, 113(Klbs., at >7.50. ,

Steers and heifers—1, $54 lbs., at >8.10; 
2. 640 lbs., at $8.26 : 8, 860 lbs., at $10.36; 
11. 1300 lbs., at $11.

Bull»—1, 1730 lb»., at $9.60.
Rio» A Whaley sold 16 cattle, weigh

ing 13,000 lbs., at $10.40: 3 cattle. 1890 
lbs., at 910.26; 6 cattle, 6410 lbs., at $10.

Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold four 
decks of hogs at $17. fed and watered 
and 26 calves at from 12Ue to 14c. The

*
W# have an fil» the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given en request.

th<

JwNlHkss iFbSE
at 92.60 per 4-to. basket; 
a* 17c to 19c per oox- 
A Everlst had a car of 

, selling at >1 each; a car 
selling at >3.60 per

%

Ki
aval oranges,
' a, McKinnon had a car of Nw 
wrick Delaware potatoes, selling at 

; and western» at >4.26 per
SINN FEINERS UNLIKELY 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
UNO $7000,000 
GENERAL MANAGER

»NTO

Wholesale Fruits.
-Rome Beauty. >3 per box,
, >2.50 to 13 Per box. ___
k—California, >3.60 Per box. 
utt—Florida, >4.50 to >6.50 per 

4 per case.
fornia. >3.50 to >4 per 

WS, 11.60 to >3.75 per vase. 
Saveli. >3 to >3.50 per case, 

pheapples—Porto Rico. >3.66 to >8.60 
"STSSan, >3 to >3.25 per case, 

^ebarb—Outside grown, 30<; to 40c per 
'^bunches; holhouee, 50c per dozen

iérries—18c to 20c per box. 
ms—Florida, >3.76 to >4.50 per

SmdeNT2'., 12%c to 15c per lb.
Wstsrmetons—76c to >1 each.

Wholesale Vegetable».
nadlan, >1 to >1.60 per

>2.25 and 12.60 per ham-

'"Sesasi-Drled; prime white. >8.75; hand- 
pSS>9.50 per bushel; Lima, 17c to 18c
^mÆBtÊÊm

NEW YORK STOCKS. re-

WE WILL SELLGOOD CROP NEWS 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

sMihS?- &st j js£ïs
op. HiBh. low. cl «H» ‘£,1,«5S;

Trunk Lines and Grangers— weighing 900 lbs. each, at $11: 14 steers,
B. A Ohio... 70% 71 70% 71 1.600 >80 lbi>at >10.40: 10 stackers. 900 lbs..
Erie ......... 24% 25% 24% 24% 8,800 at >9.76: 13 tight yearUnge, 600 lbs., at
do. let pr... 37% 37% 37% 37% 900 $$,76, and a bunch of yearlings, averaging

GK. Nor. pr. .107% 107% 107% 107% 1,500 660 lbs., at 88.36. They sold 8 cannera
New Haven.. 37 37 82% 24 14,700 et $6.75. They regard the cattle trade as
N. Y. C. .... 90% 91% 90% 90% 1.800 firmer and look for a continuance of
St. Paul .... 73% 74% 73% 74% I strong to steady prices.

Pacific and Southerns— _ I j. Atwell A Sons add one load etock-
Atchieon ... .101% 101% 101% 101% 4.2001 ,rg at >7.76; one load of 4rteere at from
C. P. R. .....160% 162% 180% 182% ........ J $9.76 to $9.90. They bought 60 cattle yes-
K_ C. South., 21% 22 21% 22 ........ terday. 40 of them grase-fed. at from
Mo. Pac.......... J7% 28% 27% 28 -..-I >7.36 to >7.66: « ateere and heifer».
Nor. Pac. . ,.m% 103% 102% 108% MOO mixed, at from $8 to, $9.60.
South Pac... 93% 94 98% 93% 2.900 Jchn B shields A Sons disposed of 3
South. By. .. 26 26% 26% 26% 3,300 cattle. 2910 lbs. at >10.60; 10, 9990 to»., at
umtm Fac. ..136% 137% 136% 137 ......... >10.36; 2 cows, 1080 lbs., at >7.36; 8. 2S90

Coalers— . iba.. at >8.60; 6 cows at >489 for the
Ches. A O..>8% 69 68% 69 ■ ■■■ ■ I bunch, and 3 cows, 3060 lbs., at >9. .
Col. F. A !.. 62% 64 62% 68% 3,800 o«o. Rowntreo bought 60 cattle for the
Penna. ........... 62% 62% 62% 62% .. Harris Abattoir Company at Wednesday's
Reading 92%, 98% 91% 92% 31,100

Number of Concessions Are Dev- 
manded as Result of 

Conference.

100 UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL » 
80 E^L, RUDDY PREFERRED 

BIDS WANTED

Cuban

Ë your Future 
ntry.
Leaks at aU

Li Street East '*

s?
BRYANT, D«ll A CODublin, May 24.—The Sinn Fein | 

conference today unanimously fo- 
solved tq decline to parttcipafte ln any 
conference "called by tibe Engtieh 
Government Ostensibly to settle the 
Irish question’’ until the» folowing 
conditions are fulfilled;

First: That the terms referring 
the question to the conference leave 
It free to decree the oornplefte inde
pendence of Ireland.

Second: That the English Govern
ment publicly pledge itself to itfce 
United States and the powers of 
Europe to ratify the decision of a 
majority of the conference.

Third; That the convention con
sist of pensons freely Slectodi by the 

, adult suffrage of Ireland.
Fourth: That prisoner-of-war

treatment to accorded the Irish pris
oner» arrested during the recent re
volution.

Rumors of German Defeat 
in Naval Battle Affect

STOCKS—BONDS—GRAIN 
Canadian Pacifie Bonding, Tenants » 
Brink* Wires Mfictsnt Barri ce

!
Market.

ito
MASSEY AND WARD

VISITORS AT OTTAWA Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.Chicago, May 24.—ProspscU of » 
bumper crop of spring wheat did a 
good deal today to lower price# and 
so did vague and unverified rumdre

»
Member» etsndaM Stock Batchange

New Zealand’s Premier Says 
National Government Has 

Proven Success.

PF 108 Bay St., Toronto /
Runs F«R Upon 69 68

64 62
. 62% 62% 62
. 92%. 98% 91

Angto-French 93% 93% 93% 81%
Adsrr,s,e:.t%e®ii$a%
AlHs-Chal. .. 27% 27% 26% 27_

of an important naval victory, over the 
New. green, $3.50 per hamper; Germans. The market closed heavy 

rig, >*,76 to >♦ per hamper. at $% to 7%c net decline, with July aft
Csbbag*—>8 per crate. >2.22 and September at >1.93%. Com
Carrots-New, >2 to >2.26 per ham .)ost 4% to 6%c and oats 1% to 8%c.
fiOsrv—Florida. >3.26 per crate. Provlwon* finished irregular, ranging
flEabere— Leamington, hothouse,1 from a setback of 10c to a gain of 

llTfuTlt.76 and >2 per 11"g,u*'"t
list; toported, outride-grown, >3 to flt.26 1
ti^41.50 pev dozen. '

SSuo^-Leaf 20c to 40c per dozen | 
ittoThUd; iz to >2.50 per Hamper;

per large hamper: Canadian head,
He to >1.25 per dozen, according to size.

Itasbrooms—>2 to >2.75 per 4-to. bae-
*^0nions—Texas Bermudas. >3 to $3.60

Foroortas, Cobalt end New York 
Curb Securities.he Toronto World, 

ts, May 23.—Norma* IN 
in of Alex. Weir, had;#* 
tape from death this mol 
he and a younger brad 
I beneath tons of brick a 
Is. The lads were seen 

the ruins of the JD< 
fch recently was deetr# 
in a portion of the wall * 
b.rried the boys thru tol 
I The younger boy man* 
lut and secured help- 1 
[ment was ceiled out, 1 
[work for thirty n»imtte#| 
tscuçd and removed to | 
I If not Injured In terri 
111 recover.

prices \
Mew Terfc,

Frlrit wires cenoeetioe ah

Boffale,
I4,w0j CHICAGO LIVE; STOCK. Ii^^lSghtHto'

i£*s£sH3Bllîïl
in the Dakotas and Minnesota were Baldtrin**. >1% 69% «1% • 11 Htrae-^eoripto 11,000. Market ^petidng of the adoption of con-

eepeclatly encouraging. In addition, Beth. Steel ..128 140 138 14» ........ steady; lighL 114-10 to >16.06; mixed, ^rtptlon in this country, the premtor
despatches from Kansas suggested a B. RT. .... 69 60 69 6» I >15.60 to >16.20; heavy, >16.46 to *,ld tha* early In 1916. when the New

Fdrv 71 ’72% 'hi 72% 6.90 >16.20; rough, >16.46 to >16.60; pigs, Zealand Parliament met, the Reform
Chlno V.;.:. 67% 68 67% 67% 8,2»0 $io.BO to $14.60; bulk of sales, >15.66 party, which tons In Power and of
C. Leather .. 81% 98 90% 93 $7,600 >i>.i6. which he was the leàder, deotded to
Com Prod. ,, 21% 27% 26% 27 ........ gheep—Receipts, 7,000. Market un- I establish a national government. This

71 76% 70/4 74 .......... settled; lambs, native, >13 to $17; was done, much to the satisfaction of
16% 17% ‘ ink | eprtng tomba, $16 to $20. the New Zealand people. Compulsory

service was then taken up and car
ried thru, with opposition so email 
that It was really unanimous.

| The people of New Zealand had lotions belt ween the government and 
been generally strongly ln favor of the the trade unions 1* contemplated, the 
compulsory legislation, and Premier I movement probably being an out- 

I Massey said Its adoption had proven I growth of the many labor dlfftouttlae 
a wise move. The age limits were 201 that bane arisen daring the war. 
to 46 years,' single men first.

offlesapar-

49
51
82
92

... 47% 49% 47

... 61% 61% 61
Anaxxmd* ... 68 88% 82
Am. Beet 8.. 91% 92 91
Baldwin ........ 69%

J. P. CANNON & CO. »
BRITISH LABOR ASKED 

TO CO-OPERATE FURTHER Stock Brokers
\winter wheat yield of .60,000,600 bush

els In that commonwealth, as against 
42,600,000 bushels harvested lost year. 
Notable lmpomement was also report
ed to be sripRnt In Nebraska. The 
nearness dWgoneral harvest operations 
In Texas and Oklahoma counted also 
to some degree in depressing values, 
t Lowest quotatione of the day ln the 
wheat pit came during the last hour, 
and were associated directly with al
together unconfirmed reports that the 
Gorman navy had lost heavily ln a 
battle off Heligoland. Despite the In
creased weakness of the market, how
ever, the amount of trading remained 
comparatively small.

Oats went downgrade in price owing, 
chiefly, to favorable weather.

(Members Standard Sleek ».

Important Change in Relations 166 nm STREET W., T0MIT0 
With Government is 

Contemplated.
IfeVeT ^SwicfDtiawrrea 

E ft^w’bag. *
jliw potatoes—Florida, >3.26 and >3.60

êSslaH» M4S-S8U.
Crucible
Distillers .... 17 17
Dome.........
E^cE* :':: E S8 ÎÎ8 11-°| EAST »UFFAL0_UV« stock.

EH’.H: S% h £ ii i!rMr 
Æ A'V. Il s? h ^LSSWBW.600< 816
Look. Steel.. 98% 67% 96% 97% Hogs—Receipts, 1,660. Active and
Lead **2? '«U -7Î% 1,900 strong; heavy, $1M0 to $17; mixed,__________ ________
L/oraenotive," 70% ^4% 70% ^71% j,goo $16.76 to $16.»0; yotkers $1$.T6 rnPFNUiT.FN REPORTS
SS S55:; »*« |j| »| “I “-E cannonade in Baltic I SÏÏi^TÎTJî, »

P ! P | i^ern «abgwHSS
«FÆSr: «* «I 8 «I , S St-Sff b*»— Ulând. ShUe With the

IS®;: $?$ m ”8 — u. a. steel to erect v *****oeeteo1

Sibber 67%... IMMENSE SHIPYARDS Lendm^MSy 14^-Frenouneed Gtor- The iwrmmsti 1» nmWng Inquiry,
i^eW*::: Al06%lM%104% uJ«| 3 mSTnov^ activity in the Baltic on U to dsdtofod, as to hew; for the trade

Bt5deb£2r*"!;'61% «% 80% 81% iW Big Acreage Near Newark Has NeweVewpatoWrom Copenhagen. Tee- Sntotir’of'lalw ln *#> advisory oo- tog'hora'today fram^^S SfraoSf t<*
ÎSSd AvV'::*ao%î»i w»e S Been Secured for Purpose. w T ^ g*

SHr55l^Ss3^ ,°w. «v_____w____ ^ . boarï'Ttt to reported ths ooostruotlon et Quebec, May $4r-nA batch of some Martin’# query in the 'British house, QrP Kar-
HrinWwL Ma7 MTWai.for wesfc end new pUnt requested by the gov- 500 Invalided soldiers reached here Mjq. Oraen. T. L^oau, N. gwroner^P^ngr^

-------------------------

NEW YORK COTTON, ^ | Su? ÂmeHflaaBMdi» I Montreal man anuog them I we/nl»t!u**d to agraeto en imper- OjlMlodiTr. y^mwtir.X. Merto». O.
Company en» of the corporation’s largest I Montreal,—B, <L Xmold, - M, Ander* I ^ eerUament# now wag any request I MeAlitetw, J. McClarpon, ^W^toLean.^,- 

J, P. Biekefl **-7J^SSS^ | SSbridtofiee, eriU be riven ever to*52 aen, X BlMarin, %Brywon^ G^H. tSt the United Kingdom
Bank Building, report New Tark.Cotton manufastum of stanAwdised «its. which Barefoot, F, Btonehetto, J, Beveridge, ehould bhang» to fiscal syrien in or- p^tto, U%»tious,!^Qt*iefo Bon.
Exchange fluctuation» as follow*; wlllbe ehlpped to the yardaad there q. k, Btocfc, J. Oook, H, Collin», J, (^eT w gtve * preference to the do- H. BoueseU, J, Bâtit, I. Henghtoy, R-

rwa Miab Lew else* I “sen*le<' _______ I Duff, R, Duvai, V. B. Devoney, «• aTything in my speech e< g^e£2dAA. Smith, W. Stone, F. Bora f-«â&ïnSA». §:!} S;S 8S whom ««I rm«. last.g'iSS^ xj’gga ». JSP^.*Séy SBrr^Ër^üÉrnsiâ:

liability tnU week If If.4# pep cent.; lift Ifgy ,... .51 00 41 -M I0.fi f*»jf *J5 I Tmuyn kat 34 —The eteck market te-1 lAtofliflfi Ch Mmnob» W, Hell, W, H, I . M, .  j Wisep#A. weteoti, wnoAlev
wwk H ^ 20.42 per e^nt. j’5y ‘.....IMS 21.« M.M 0.10b II I Srin IMUloTMdBwan, T. R- McLagan, W.I wm CONCRETE HIGHWAY ' J. wheton. J. Wright. B. Woodley.
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/ •[vision exceeds w

me Toronto World.
, May 2$.—The report gf 
3. L Campbell, chief roc* 
for the third military < 

■» that this district h#B 
.3 mere, or about 8 par <" 
pulatlon. Tbla ahowa 
division has now reef 

i Its quota. It to «y 
are etlll about 12,000 

strict eligible for

300o261 London, May 28^-dt Is -understood 
that an. important change in the re-*Bedirtns^40o per dozen bunches, , 

SptoâeÎMl.76 per buehel; Canadian 
11.6 to $1.60 per case; $4-76 to >6.50 per

White )urnip*—>1.25 to $1.60 per haro-

Wheleeale Nuts,
broods, lb....................... '.$2 «a to •"**
Wjb- ...................0 30
Starts,^ lb. (greeni). 

ieenoti, lb., roasted...
Wsbrats, lb. ____ _

«T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Member» Standard stock

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOO. 

TORONTO

rtritodTirith'i view to mRklng better 

use of the asstotnno* ot tfce trad* GE0.0.MERS0N&C0$... 6 76
...0 14 yii 
... 0 17

4f ■
0 16

Chartered Acconntaete
m LUM8DSN BUILDINONORTHWEST CARS. 

Yesterday Lastwfc. Lost

:•

TO VICTIM PIER

The Toronto World, 
rck. May 23^-tiergt. 
e, injured ln an 
lay, died In the hoipM« 

He suffered • 
and died from mVU» **! 
ailitary funeral m * 
enhen the 63rd Britan 
rill take part In the

274 iîn _
62 4$ Hr. RETURNED SOLDIERS |„ r._*e. J. per ton.... U 00 12 00

•r^.^'.-^ltoo 17 00

°Rw/,wîw*,pOTUdoz...$0 43 to $0 60 
HiWr foInc at 0 46 0 47

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 60 0 76
Routers, lb...........
Boning fowl. lb..
ton hens, lb-..............- • » P 2f

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Bitter, creamery, fresh-

Bade, lb. squares.......... SO 43 to fP 46
letter, creamery, solide.. 0 40 
getter, separator, dairy». 0 40
Botter, dairy, lb................. 0 35 0 87
Bags, new-laid per doz. • 0 43 

, June, per lb..... 0 28 
f ttfW I lb ••«sees»»# 0 27 
b new, twins, lb..# 0 2S%
, 80 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 , comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
, glass Jars, dozen, 1 00 1 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale, 
hindquarters, cwt. 120 00 to $22 00

, choice sides, cwt.. IS oe 19 00
, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
; medium, cwt..........  18 60 16 00
. common, cwt............. 10 00 12 00

.......................11 00 II 00
spring, each.... 9 0” 2®
w, 0 22 9 24

1,00 \l M
22 00
22 00

Jim neap oils 
Duluth

191. ~... 79 '/

CLEARANCE».

Toted Clearances: Wheat. 471,000 vs. 
487,000; corn, 60,000 v*. 297,000; otute, 670.- 
000 V» 4*0.000: four, 4,000 v*. 18,000; 
W. & F., 089,000 vs. 1,081,000.

a

PRIMARIES.

Teeter. Last wk. Lari yr.

.... 920,000 1,024.000 
...1,376,000 1,181,000

0 86n 32
. A 21 o 20 1IAN TOWN FI RE-W 0 82 Wheat—

Receipts .
Shipments 

Com—
Receipts ..... 431.000
Shipments ,. 449,000

Oats— *
Receipt.............. 860.000 747.000 ldM.000
Shipments ... «08.000 1,422,000 846,000

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

888,000
1,006,000

877,000 444,000
478,000 461,000
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lerdam "laying t£s> 0 41

0 42tpeet as
Ugriian^^j 

he 2,*00 houses J
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kronen.

HAMILTON CLEAWNae0 44
j town i'ss

018%
2 00 London, M».y 84.—The weekly stato- 

ent of the Bank of England shews the 
following change# ; , _

Total reserve, increase. 864.000; circu
lation, Increase, 4181,000; bullion, increase, 
£228,641; other securities. Increase, £$,- 
379,000; public deposits, decrease, £6,171.- 
000: other deposits, increase. £14,171,000; 
note* reserve, decrease, £«000 : govern-

14 fatalities a»ere

'S

ESI , cwt.

THËR8ÎWÜ ... 9 60 
. 121 to ISO Iba, cwt. 23 60 
>, light, cwt......... 20 00

•«■men........

AUGH CHICAGO GRAIN.
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Wheat—
fwT ?" •<»

Cbm—
;n% n*28% m ♦good will. It imrolvee eompMcstod and 

It needs ability, diligenee, end eeotinn-
I» net s nutter of mere 
troublesome proeeeeee. 
one attention.

The preference for s Trust Company ae Executor is growing 
because a Trust Company brings to these processes prudence, 
experience and «till such as few individual» achieve.

Write 1er farther information.
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LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.mli«i% i*i%m% wJuly 142Sep, ...i 
Oats—

<1July

^ TO ENTERTAIN LABOR DEHEr 
GATES.V.W** 3 tssS %à 'S:.2Sæ

question wlien the soldiers return nem 
the war. A ter-eeotrm pritey is apm 
r eceeMury to pmteet the Wens of our I B

HUN WIRELESS AT EUSNOtt 
AIRES,______

Capital Paidris», jRlKWEv

Washington, May 34. — Jufig^ 
Maurice Ames, nranttSens expert^ of

I naAttu, Tex May 24-The <tonsral I youth" Iwirotori gtrita £? I S*
1 t°4C.toe?^ FOteîtSTS 91in the V^e te te^nsra demand tiS^e « the! Mew T^For^reiwasentRtt^lifco*

nmy I Nf •pk» mmp® Iiiniiidsr§ of ow |4MpVM I <._# ffli4>ldden infn will bff vu6
ly cut CeluailbuN, Ohio, 1 churoT - — ,*laM ™ remiaaen.

TO MEET AT COLUMttUfi,Mayill JulyReserve,
$1,500.000

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Sep.
$1,500.000 PRICE or SILVER. Inf

Lend*. Mag 24.—Bar silver, 37%d, -
I New York, May 24 —Bar silvar, 74%e. 11*1$

q. TasnWyo \A&
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NEW YORK\ BOSTON
In making an Investment the selection of the eeeurlty le the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

MONTREALTORONTO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
, / Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of ^’Canadian Mining News’’
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